
At Last 



At Last
Fresh from a lengthy refit at Derecktor of Florida that included the transom steps, crew quarters, 
engines and a complete interior restyling by Claudette Bonneville—who moved bulkheads as needed 
to restyle the interior with contemporary fabric and stone—At LAst welcomes guests into its exciting 
world of luxury yachting. 
 
The yacht’s island friendly 5’ 7” (1.7M) draft—which allows it to get into those special anchorages—is 
afforded by the rebuilt KaMeWa jet drives and a pair of new, 2,735hp, common rail, MTU engines.

...The UlTiMaTe experienCe

SUn DeCK

Main aFT DeCK



The main salon is the perfect place to relax and unwind while enjoying your favorite music or movie through 
the state-of-the-art entertainment system. 

The circular staircase connects all three decks and divides the salon from the dining area on the centerline. 
Gourmet meals are served at the ten place formal dining table from the port-side pantry.

...WarMTh anD CoMForT

Main Salon

DininG Salon



SKYloUnGe

piloThoUSe

ascending from the lower deck up the spiral staircase, one is treated to an expanding view of the spacious 
skylounge. enjoy a movie on the large screen TV or good conversation at the four-stool oriental Brown marble-
topped bar. You’ll dine alfresco, as the sun sets, at the expandable sixteen-place teak table on the aft deck. 

Converting the wheelhouse windows to vertical not only provided At LAst with a modern profile but also added 
a lot of observation room to the bridge.

...ClaSS UnDerWaY



MaSTer STaTerooM

GUeST STaTerooMS

The full beam master stateroom, forward on the main deck, offers both terriffic views and complete 
privacy with custom-fitted electric blinds. The spacious master bath features Savannah Brown marble 
floor and vanity tops of Crema Bordeaux granite that also trims a large spa tub.

Three guest ensuite staterooms (two queens and a twin with pullman) and the king Vip are on the 
lower deck. all four baths feature floors and bulkheads in Crema Marfil marble. The Vip is distinguished 
with a vanity top of Golden Beach marble.

...MaSTer eleGanCe ...reSplenDenT GUeST aCCoMMoDaTionS
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Specifications
11 guests in 5 staterooms

Builder: Heesen

Year: 1990 Refit 2009

Length: 145' (44M)

Beam: 27'2" (8.3M)

Draft: 5'7" (1.7M)

Speed: Cruise 14-16 knots 
 Max 19 knots

Fuel: 19,400 gallons (73,429 Liters)

Water: 4,000 gallons (15,140 Liters)

Engines: 2 x MtU 2735 HP 

Amenities
tender: Novurania 550DL 18'/5.5M 

Wave runners: (4) Yamaha GP 1300R 

(3) x seadoo scooters 

O’Brien slalom ski 

O’Brien Wakeboard 

O’Brien Junior water ski set 

(2) Donuts  

(4) sea kayaks: 2 single seat 
 2 double seat 

Diving Gear: (6) scubaPro 

Dive Compressor: Bauer 3 stage manual 

(1) Brownies 3rd lung 

snorkelling equipment 

Assorted Fishing Gear 




